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Selected As A Best Al' Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

ty in

Calloway 4-H, FFA Members
Win Honors In District Show
H. E. Carrigan, Ill won top
honors in the District 4-H, FFA
show yesterday with a heavy
Angus calf. The show and sale
was held at the Murray Livestock
Company.
• Jackie Buchanan of Ballard
t
• County won second place with
his reserve grand champion
Hereford.
Jimmy Thompson of the Murray Training School FFA won
the showmanship prize.
The Angus reserve champion
was owned by Miss Inez Todd,
of Calloway County.
Larry Armstrong of the Lynn
Grove FFA won the reserve
'breed championship in the short'Thorn class.
The Bank of Murray purchased
the grand champion for $50.00
per hundred and the reserve
grand champion sold for $40.00
Per hundred to the Jackson
Packing Company. The Reelfoot
Packing Company paid $35.00
per hundred for the shorthorn
champion.
The average in the sale was
per hundred with a total
of 99,455 pounds sold for $30,015.92.
The Kentucky Lake Angus
Association presentoi a wrist
watch to- the owner---of -the
champion Angus.
Those receiving blue ribbons
and the classes are as follows:
Shorthorn
Heavy — Larry Armstrong,
Lynn Grove FFA; Wayne Tank..rsley, Carlisle 4-H and Dan
Weatherspoon, Cayce FFA.
Light — J. B. Parker. Fulton
4-H.
Herefords
Heavy — Bill Perry. Ballard
4-H; Billy Chipps, Smithland
FFA; Billy Carl DeWeese, Hickman 4-H; Neil Ramer, Smithland
FFA; Glenn Hall, Ballard 4-H;
L. W. Patterson, Calloway 4-H;
Billy Young, Calloway 4-H; Betty
•Sue Ferguson, Calloway 4-H;
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Bob Berry, Ballard 4-H; Joe
Dillon, Cayce FFA and Jimmy
Fain, Calloway 4-H.
Light — Wells Owen, Murray
Training FFA and Robert E.
Hall, Murray Training FFA (2).
Angus
Heavy — H. E. Garrigan
Fulton 4-H (third place animal);
Sandra Bedwell, Calloway 4-H;
Larry Dunn, Calloway 4-H: Patricia Norman, Calloway 4-H;
Billy Smith, Kirksey FFA; Neil
Ramer, Smithland FFA; Susan
Davis, Carlisle 4-H, Max Jerrell,

WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and turning cooler today with
occasional showers. Partly cloudy
and cooler tonight and Wednesday. High today 85 to 70. Low
tonight 42 to 47. High Wednesday in the 60s.
Some 5:30 a.m. teariperatures:
Louisville 51. Lexington $2, Paducoh 60, Bowling Green 41,
Covington 52, London 45 and
Hopkinsville 58.
Evansville, Ind., 81.

SECRET POLICE BEATEN TO DEATH AND STRUNG

The Murray B Team defeated
the Tilgham Sophomore team at
Murray last night by a score of
14-13 on passes from King to
Eddie Wells and to Steve Sanders. Lee added both extra points.
la a previous game played at
Paducah. Tilgham was the victor
by two touchdowns. All the Murray boys played well with outstanding play being registered by
Lee, Parker, King. Henry and
Allison.

Elmo Boyd Enters
Nashville Veterans
Hospital Last Week

(Continued on Page Four)

Mrs. Curd Is
State Manager
Of Circle
Mrs. Goldia McKee! Curd of
Murray has been appointed State
Manager of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle in Kentucky
effective November 1. Mrs. Curd
succeeds another Murrayan Mrs.
W.- -Z. Carter who 5i5,,rd recently after being served in that
capacity for five years.
Mrs. Curd has 'worked with
the Woodmen Circle as District

Damp Weather Fails To Hold
Down Vote As Polls Crowded
The damp weather failed to
hold down the voting in Murray
and Calloway County today, as
nearly all polling places reported
a steady stream' of voters coming in to cast their ballots for
candidates of their choice.
A spot check revealed that 225
votes had been cast at 11:00 am.
at the City Hall, precinct number
two, 214 at the court house, precinct number one, and 152 at
Outland Seed and Popcorn, precinct number eight.
The voting is expected to pick
up during the noon hour when
many persons get off for dinner.
A generally high prediction has
been made for the number of
votes that will be cast in Calloway County. Much interest has
been exhibited in the senate race
where Lawrence Wetherby and
Earle Clements, Dernoeratic candidates are opposing John Sherman Cooper and Thruston Morton. '
Interest in the eity council race
is also at a high peak where
eleven candidates are running for
six openings on the council.
The fact that this is the year
to select a president and vicepresident, is expected to raise
Ihe_number of votes -cast, -also.- -

Republican
campaign
state
chairman Louie B. Nunn pred ict ed President Eisenhower
would win Kentucky's 13 electoral votes by a 50,000 vote
plurality.
He predicted Cooper's popularity would exceed the President's with a 55,000 to 56,000
vote margin over Wetherby.
Nunn said he believed Morton
Would run as well as Mr. EisenHower in Kentucky.
All of Kentucky's eight congressmen sought re-election today. six Democrats and two Republicans. One of the Democrats,
Noble J. Gregory of Mayfield,
was unopposed for re - election
from the 1st District.
Kentucky Aso will be a key
state in the presidential race and
any early swing in either direction in Kentucky could be a tipoff as to the outcome nationally.
(Continued on Page Four)

Elmo Leroy Boyd was admitted
to the Thayer Veterans Administration Hospital in Nashville last
Monday. October 29.
He has been ill since last April
and hashon
. t quite a lot of time
in the
rnes - ospital in . St.
Lobis
e 'that t1e. lie will
be in the Nashville
pital for
an indefinite length of time.
He was visited this past weekend by his wife, the former Miss
A MFM1111 of the Hungarian secret police is strung up by his heels in Budapest after revolutionaries beat him to death. CBS News photo.
Margaret Nell Cole, and their
(international Soundphoto)
three children, Gerald 11, Julia 8,
and Ronnie, three. Mrs. Boyd
said Elmo had undergone an
operation last, Thursday and that
he had stood the operation well
and isresfir4 satisfactorily.
Mr. Boyd and his family live
SI
on Murray Route I. He is the
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Calloway County DemoBoyd of Murray Route 2.
LOUISVILLE 1? —More than crat
leaders finished up their
For tboee wia4kagp V_sepd.
a million Kentuckians, including
carriptigmActtxttiss_yesterday rifto Mr. Boyd, his address . is:
an tWarriotarr• number- of terem-•
ler:noon When Mrniei g-ov-e2hoi7
Thayer V. A. Hospital, White
agers. were expected to vote for Lawrence Wetherby
who is seekBridge Road, Nashville 5, Tenn.,
president
and
vice
president
of
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
Unconcerned with the counting to fill the unexpired Senate
and canal cities despite promises
Ward 321.
States,
the
United
two
U.S.
sening of the ballots tonight are United Press Staff Correspondent to the United Nations that all
post of the late Alben Barkley,
aotrs. eight U.S. representatives addressed about 300 from the
five county quintets who inbombing would cease.
LONDON,
Nov.
6
—
Britain
and
decide
on a $100 million court house steps.
stead will be fighting their issues
Today's reinforcements includand France launched an amon their respective hardwoods.
Wetherby was accompanied by
ed Britain's Number 3 Brigade, bond issue.
phibious invasion of the Suez
Eyes of the nation will be on Lieut. Governor Harry Lee Watnormally, totalling- some 2,400
This is the busiest night of Canal Zone today. Commandos
Kentucky when the polls close at erfield and David Barkley. They
men plus engineers.
The Juniors and Seniors of the cage season, will see games and tanks swarmed ashore at
French reinforcements landed 5 p.m. and counting of the bal- were introduced by Robert YouPort
in
each
Said
under cover of planes
section of the county
Murray High School voted yeslots begins. for Kentucky is the ng, Democrat Campaign chairat Port Fuad.
terday under the supervision of when once beaten Murray Tra- from aircraft carriers.
There were indications t h e I only state which this year elects man for the county.
The Anglo-French command
their American Government ining's Colts venture to the lair
Waterfield urged the crowd.
paratroopers who dropped into not One, but two, senators and as
of the Lynn Grove Wildcats said the seaborne troops joined
Class.
the Port Said area Monday were a result may very well determine to vote the straight Democrat
Using sample ballots, the class (1-11 who last week upset strong up quickly with outnumbered suffering considerable casualties. control of the finely balanced ticket today, crediting the Kencast their votes in the national Bardwell. Hazel with one set- paratroop units battling Egyptucky senate electors and the
Peter Wood, a newsman with Senate for the next two years.
back plays host to nearby Pur- tians house to house.
and state election.
Election day dawned fair and national party ticket with havthe British "Red Devil" 'paraWarships bombarded Egyptian
The Stevenson-Kefauver ticket year (Tenn.), unbeaten in two
troopers, said that Egyptian ack- mild with a few scattered clouds, ing knowledge of the need of
shore installations before t h e
received 74 votes while Eisen- starts.
ack and machinQ guns, tanks although the weather bureau pre- the people.
landing and minesweepers clearhower-Nixon got 43 votes. MorWetherby accused his opponent
Kirksey's Eagles, victorious in ed the harbor for assault craft. and small arms made the drop dicted showers for some sections
ton received 29 votes and Cooper
of .the state before the day ends. J(.6thn Sherman Cooper of wasta lone contest with Arlington, Three British marine units hit a "creacing hell of lead."
35.
"Men fell and comrades pick- Temperatures were expected to ing U. S. money while serving
meet Fulgham on the formers shore off Port Said and a French
Clements received 83 votes and
floor.° Almo makes its debut outfit stormed ashore at nearby ed them up and walked on range in the high 60s and low as ambassador in India. ReferWetherby 82. Gregory, upopposed
ring to the president's national
resolutely." he said.
70s.
with the arrival of Milburn
Port Fouad. Tanks rolled in with
in his race for Congress received
Clearing Station Filled
The double senatorial election policy he charged. -We've lost
Favored are Lynn Grove, Kirk- them.
86 votes.
"The casualty clearing station resulted from the death last April two of our longtime allies —
sey, Almo and Puryear. Each
The joint forces said they
school will have a "B" game held all of the Port Said sub- was filled with wounded men of Sen. Alben W. barkley. State Britain and France— and wound.
who lay on stretchers, some central executive committees of up on the side of Communist
starting at 6:30 p.m.
urbs, including a gas works, the
with shattered limbs, others with the major parties named former Russia.
railway station, the former BriHe credited himself with signrent bodies.
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby,
tish admiralty yards and large
The Murray High Parent "Time and time again stretcher Lyndon Democrat, and former ing the proclamation permitting
gasoline dumps. The city is
Teacher Association will meet at
bearers went out into the shell , Sen. John Sherman Coope r, 18 year olds to vote in Kentucky.
completely encircled. they said.
The Senate hopeful said that
Carter Elemetary School at 2:30
battered runway to bring in Somerset Republican, as
nomi- the Democrats advocated equal
The government of Egyptian
o'clock Wednesday evening, Nov.
UNITED NATIONS. N. se.,
injured pals.
nees for the four year unexpired
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
tax reduction for all.
Nov. 6 Rh — Britain informed
7.
"Some they put gently into term.
appealed to all the nations of
Murray was one of numerous
the United Nations officially
Mrs. William Nash will speak
corner of t h e building.
the
Sen.
Earle
C. Clements, Mor- towns on the Democratic leaders
the world to send arms and
on "Art Fun".
today that British and French
again will they wear the ganfield
Never
volunteers "to repel British,
Democrat and assistant schedule.
troops will end hostilities in
proud red beret."
majority leader of the Senate,
French and Israeli aggression."
(Continued on Page Four)
the Middle East at 7 p.m. EST.
Desert Fighting Ceases
is opposed for re-election by forSecretary-General Dag HamDrilling Husband Brings Divorce
Israel already had accepted
mer Rep. Thruston B. Morton of
marskjold made the announcea United Nations demand for
Louisville. The two men were
PATERSON. N. J. RP _.,.' Mrs, ment at a news conference a cease-fire and announced that
nominated for the full six year
Fanny Arrone ,filed suit for di- 'here ihortly after 1 p.m. Briall fighting in the Sinai Desert
term at party primary elections
Ugh
Prime
Minister
Anthony
vorce Thursday. She charged in
had "ceased."
Four persons were arrested last May.
Eden at the same time anher suit that her husband drillAn Egyptian military spokes- over the weekend and charged
Democratic and GOP campaign
flounced
it
in
Parliament.
ed holes in the walls of their
man said that British planes with public drunkness, according chairmen, as usual, predicted vichome to spy on her.
were continuing to attack Cairo to city officials.
tory by a wide margin for their
principal candidates.
Mrs. Fathie B. Pryor, age 45,
•
William A. Young, state Demo- passed away Saturday, Novemcratic campaign chairman, said ber 3rd at the Dearborn MediStevenson would carry the state cal Center, Dearborn, Mich.. from
by at least 48,000 votes. Steven- complicatiovis following a six
the ground swell of new freedoms ishers are eating more fish than make all rejoice; the number is son won Kentucky by
By Rev. Roy Beaman
700 votes weeks
winter's
"first
chill"
bite
for
of
The
bitterly oppressed European ever before.
much less than half that of last in 1952.
Surviving relatives a r e her
came as October opened; t h e minorities. Many people see the
At last Hitler is officially dead. year.
Young said Clements would husband, Herbert Pryor. Inkster,
third and fourth weeks have beginnings of the break up of A 1500-word death certificate
Two sets of British quads were run from 10,000 to 20,000 ahead Mich; three daughters. Mrs. Jack
been milder; the very last night Russia. May it be so
But at draws on the testimony of 42 born in October; one of each set of the presidential nominee
Miller. Garden City. Mich.. Mrs.
in
this moment concern has turned witnesses. He died in his besieged has died ... Recent Trafalgar day his Senate race hnd
of the month was very cold.
said Wether- Bobby Pitotrowski. Taylor TownPrincess Margaret is home to the Suez situation. And do bunker in the. Berlin
Reich memorials to Lord Nelson are by probably would run behind ship. Mich., Mrs. Maretta McKee.
from her five-week trip to East Britishers know how to differ Chancellory. I saw the massive quite our memories of such Clements but still
Mich; two sisters, Mrs.
well aread of Wayne,
Africa; often has her name ap- over governmental policies! I had octagonal concrete bunker in heroes as Washington ...My eye Cooper.
Williard Gordon. Murray RFD
peared on the front page ... been discussing the matters with 1951, and my guides told me was attracted to a large headline
6, Miss Rubye Rogers. Detroit.
Mich., and three grand children.
Churchill made the front page one. Another Britisher came into that floods of TNT poured on with Horace Greely's famous
She was a member of the
through nothing more serious or the conversation. I simply stood the reinforced bunker merely words. Closer inspection showed
Temple Hill Methodist church
by and laughed at their wrangles. broke off small portions of it. that it ran thus, "Go West Young
imporatnt than a slight cold.
where the funeral will be held
For about five dollars I bought
A woman injured on the head All whom I then asked were Man—to Canada." About 43.000
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.
a British-made shirt. Alas! It has by a falling tree trunk was kept sure that Hitler almost surely Britishers are going to Canada
Mrs. John Pasco and Mrs She was also a member of the
no pocket. A Britisher was sur- in "hibernation" for 168 days. A died there ...When rumors got this year. One eager man told me
prised that I expected one A cooling anaesthesia was used to around here last Friday that that Canada would soon be the Luck Burt, the Democratic Order of the Easter Star. Temple
pocketless shirt is like a blade- keep her unconscious; the doctors King Hussein of Jordan had been richest nation in the world. I Chairwomen of the Calloway Hill Chapter No, 511. Burial will
less knife. Moral—I'll look next claim that this saved her life ... assassinated, many war feared say. "More wealth to them if County precincts, announced to- be in the Temple Hill church
day that through the courtesy cemetery.
time ...European political clouds Laborites are wailing about an war trouble there. Rapid phoning they use it for God."
of Ward Auto Supply. a 21 inch
Pallbearers will be members
seem to drift hastily over to advance in medical costs. Now, and radioing learned that the
Britain's television corporation Hotpoint Television
will be at of the Easter Star of which
London and affect her life even under nationalized medicine, one report was false. I saw his fath- is rejoicing that NBC in New
the
5 Democratic Headquarters, she was a member.
as her climatic fogs do. Keen pays fourteen cents for a pre- er. King Abdullah, not many York picked up some British
tonight.
Friends may call at the Max
Interest has been shown in the scription. The new policy is to months before he was assassinat- televised pictures there through
Everyone is cordially invited Churchill Funeral Home after
uprisings in Poland and Hungary. charge fourteen cents for each ed in Jerusalem in 1951 ...Fewer they were tending to break up
to come in and watch the elec-• 4:00 o'clock this afternoon until
Britishers seem to see these as item on the prescription
Brit- British polio cases this year will
(Continued on Page Four)
tion returns.
the 'funeral hour.

County Games
Are Scheduled
For Tonight

Suez Canal Zone
Hit By British

Wetherby Is
Speaker Here
Yesterday

Juniors And Seruors
...hoose Stevenson

Seventh-Day
Adventists Begin
Mission Appeal
Monday November 5 marked
the opening of the annual missions appeal by the Seven-day
Adventist church.
Harnessing every spare hour,
Murray volunteer workers will
visit friends and neighbors with
an invitation to share in the
mission and welfare program
sponsored by the church by 183
of the 205 countries of the world,
according to Kenneth Wright of
the local SDA church.
Mr. Wright reports that last
year the denomination spent over
sixty million dollars in its medical, educational, missions and
welfare work.
"Our members are not professional solicitors", Elder Wright
pointed out. "Nor do they particularly enjoy climbing hundreds
of doorsteps and knocking on
hundreds of doors during the drive. But, they do wish to contribute their time and energy in
addition to their own financial
. contributions",
The work has not been neglected in Kentucky and Tennessee, he said. Last year the estimated cash value of work in these two states amounted to over
$200,000 with 41,231 hours donated to welfare work by members of the ..SDA churches.
Official credentials will be carried by all solicitors, Wright said.

Murray B Team
Defeats Tilghdran

Mrs. Goldla McKeel Curd
Manager since February 1949
when she received an appointment through Mrs. Lois Waterfield, State Manager at that
time. Mrs. Waterfield is at the
present time a state past-president.
She served as president of
the Murray Grove for two years
and district president for a number of years. She has directed
activities at the West Kentucky
convention for three years.
For the past three years, she
has also been director of Junior
acitivties in the state and Junior
supervisor of Junior Groves in
Murray, Cadiz, Golden Pond,
Princeton and Fredonia.
She organized and directed
the first Junior District convention, which has met annually
for the past three years.
Mrs. Curd is a former teacher,
graduate of Western and the
Bowling Green Business University. She has had graduate work
a Peabody College.

One Fined In
Hit-Ruitase
A hearing involving an alledged hit and run automobile accident was dismissed in County
Judge Waylon Rayburn's court
yesterday w h en the accused
pleaded guilty to reckless driving.
William J. Linguist of Detroit,
was fined $50.00 and costs and
released from custody. He was
arrested at 8:00 a.m, yesterday
by county officers after a warrant had been issued by Fred
Barber.
Linguist, a commercial truck
driver, was represented by Dickie
Dunlap, a Paris attorney.

Announcement

BULLETIN

Countian
Passes Away

Drunks Arrested

October Events In England Are Reported By Roy Beaman

TV To Be Set Up At
Demo Headquarters
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Oklahoma's Swift Striking
PURLIsHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise..
Ceeselidstion Of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, .ind The
Times-Herald. October 211. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
'I, 1042
•

College Football
Ratings

ooners Retain Top Honors

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports Writer

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
se Public Vow, items which in our Minion are not for the bete
tatorest of our readers.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6 ,tr --The
United Press college football ratnig:. (with first-place votes and
for Ike No. 3 ranking. 239 to won-lost records in parentheses):
Points
Team
238. Texas A&M had 167 points,
Minnesota 157, Ohio State 1St, 1. Oklahoma (26) (6-0)
328
Miami 72, Michigan 66 and Iowa 2. Georgia Tech.(6) (6-0) 301
35, beating out Syracuse by a
239
Tennessee (1) (6-0)
single point for the last place in 3.
Michigan
238
State
(1)
(5-1)
4.
the top 10.
167
After Syracuse in the second 5. Texas ASIM (6-0-1)
10 group came Navy, Texas 6. Minnesota (5-0-1)
157
Christian and Oregon State in 7. Ohio State (5-1)
132
that order, with Southern Cali(5-0-1)
72
fornia, Pittsburgh and Clemson 8. Miami (Fla.)
66
tied for No. 15. Florida ranked 9..Michigan (4-2)
18th, with Army and Mississippi 10. Iowa (5-1)
35
tied for 19th place.
Colorado, UCLA, Baylor, StanSecond 10 teams-11, Syracuse,
ford, Purdue, Wyoming, Prince- 34; Navy. 1, 25; 13 Texas Chyleton, Southern Methodist, West tian 20; 14, Oregon State, is;
Virginia, Arizona (Tempe) State 15 (tie) outhern California, Clemand Tulane were other teams son and Pittsburgh, 13 each; 18,
that received points this week. 'Florida. 8; 10 (tie), Army and
Mississippi, 7 each.
DRINKS FOR TEETOTALERS
Others —Colorado and UCLA,
1
PORTSMOUTH, England 41/4 —
Magistrates granted a lic-..tnse 16, each; Baylor, 5; Stanford and
for drinks to be served after !Purdue, 3 each; Wyoming. Princehours at the annual diner dance ton. Southern Mettodist, West
of the Hampshire County TemI State, 2 each; ;Tulane, 1.
perance League.

Special Water
To Be Used
Iy Athletes

NEW YORK, Nov. 6 WI -0kLOS ANGELES 119' —The announcement that for the first
lahorna's swift -striking Sooners,
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 136d who showed their class onc•
NATIONAL
time in the history of American
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan again last weekend by overcoatOlympic participation U.S. athava, Chicago. AO Bolystos St., Boston.
letes will drink only specially
ing a two-touchdown deficit to
purified and bottled water probscore their 3Itth straight victory.
for
Kentucky,
traasiaiimisa
as
Battered at the Post Office. Murray.
clung to thel,No. 1 honor today
ably will be greeted with some
Second Class Matter
cries of "panticrIng."
in the United Press college footitIMErarlaTT0111 RATS& ay Carrier la liarsaT. per week 20c, per ball ratings,
And it's possible that Australia,
The Sooners lost some of last
awklit *Sc. In Canow•Y and aeleinlag comma% per year $3.50, elsefeeling its national pride pinked,
week a lead over runner - up
where. 9.5.51
will huller "Insult — what's the
Georgia :ech. but 26 of the 35
matter with our water?"
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1956
outstanding coaches who make
rating
board
Press
United
the
up
But the U.S. Olympic .Comitpicked. Bud Wilkinson's men for
tee weighed these delicatp diplothe top spot.
matic ramifiCations against t h e
Tennessee, Michigan State and
practical results anticipated and
Ledger and Times File
Texas A&M retained the next
decided in favor of the special
three places. keeping the nation's
water
The Cable Motor Company will move this week to first five teams in the same orweek.
Miami
last
"They haul special water across
as
(Fla.)
der
Its new building at the corner of Poplar and Fifth Streets.
international boundaries for race
Moving will take place on Friday and Saturday. The busi- broke into the top 10 for the
horses," said Olympic Track. and
frist time this season, while
ness will be open at its new location starting Saturditi.
Michigan returned after an abField Coach Jim Kelly. "so why
Mr. J. M. Thomas. the Calloway County farmer who sence of one week.
not for human racers?"
raises tropical fruit, has brought into the office of the
As a pre-games precaution, the
Sooners Refused To Panic
Ledger and Times a papaya.
Oklahoma's talented legions reThomas also raises bananas, pineapple and other fused to panic last Salerday
tropical plants at his greenhouse near Hazel.
when Colorado grabbed a 19-6
Funeral services will be held at 3 p.m. today for halftime lead in the 33-degree
Treeman L. Cohoon, 51, who died suddenly from a heart cold at Boulder, Colo. A great
attack last Tuesday, it the Houston-McDevitt Clinic- second-half comeback pulled out
.a 27-19 victory that extended
Hospital. Cohoon had had no previous illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall Hood announce the en- the Sooner's modern-day ma)or
gagement of their daughter. Miss Martha Bell Hood. to college winning record.
In addition to their 26 firstEnsign William Hicks Sisterhenm, the wedding to be place
votes. Oklahoma received
;olemnized on November 29 at five-thirty in the after- three each for second and third
loon at the First Methodist Church in Murray.
laces, one for fourth and two
Miss Marion Scharborough, student at the college Art for sixth. The Sooners' 328-point
Institute will spend the week-end in Murray and attend total was 27 more than Georgia
Tech's. Last week Oklahoma had
Homecoming at the college.
341 points and a 35-point margin
Taking a 12 - 0 lead in the first half. the Murray over the Engineers.
Tigers edged out a surprising Sturgis eleven 12-7 in a Georgia Tech received six first
game played at Sturgis Friday. It was the sixth straight place votes, while the others went
one each to Tennessee, Michigan
win of the season for the Tigers.
State and 12th-ranked Navy.
Miss Mary Sue Miller. daughter of Mr. and 311s.
Gophers Move Up
Hardie Miller of Providence, and Gen White, son of Mr. Minnesota moved up one notch
and Mrs. Lonnie White, of HazeL.were married Sunday,!to the No. 6 ranking, exchanging
November 3.
places with Ohio State. Miami
, and Michigan each advanced four
Although no official dates have been set by Murray places to eighth and ninth, while
tobacco warehousemen for sales to begin, the five local . Iowa fell two notches to No. 10.
floors are now open to receive tobacco, it has been an- The Big Ten thus supplied five :
nounced. The Murray floors are Farris Loose Leaf Floor, of the top 10 .leams.
Pictured above is a part of the large crowd that was on hand when the N. B.
Doran Loose Leaf Floors, Graw.ers Loose Leaf Floor, . One of the outstanding games
of
the
1956
Company began ib; Business Adjustment Sa.le last week.
season
Ellis
shapes
up
for
Planters Loose Leaf Floor and Outland's Loose Leaf
next Saturday between Georgia
Over WO. in prizes are being given away and-many 'other -free gifts are Using
Floor.
Tech and Tennessee, the nation's
given during this sale.
Both dark air-cured (one sucker) and fired dark !seconil and third-ranked teams.
The sale is storewid4 and reductions on everything in the store are being given
1Another big' game one next
types will be included in the opening season sales.
during the sale.
The Murray Lions‘Club has announced that its plans liveekend's schedule pits sixth It is planned to cozInue the sale until November 17.
!ranked Minnesota against 10thof spoluoring,s turtle derby have been slightly
ranked Iowa. Oklahoma's next
there will be a derby but it will be ducks, not turtles.
.
Funeral services were held Tuesday. November 5, opponent is Iowa State.
Vole Edge Spartans
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home for Albert W. Rob- I With points
distributed on a
ertson. 75, who died Monday morning at the home of his 1, 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1
-basis for
niece. Miss Alice Robertson of-Murray. Death was caused !votes from first to 10th places,
by a heart attack.
; Tennessee edged Michigan State

10 Years Ago This Week

Large Crowd Attends Opening Of Sale

TUf

team of 325 American athletes is prepared and bottled and prebeing provided with some 3,000 sented as a gift 'to the team by
gallons of a standardized water Canada Dry Beverages.

TYP
stem
$35.

Why Pay '24.45 More?
Brand New Army Heaters

AUC
I/10:00
414
14 t
COWS
Feb.
year
tor
Aucl

Coawnerciallv Known As Ho. 120

WARM MORNIN
Regular Pike S83.95
IE
PTC

59.50

$

w.Also Give You...
FREE

•

All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow' Hand Damper
sq.
tr."rmy
StirPlus 2041 farVilinS 15e ft.
A

good
uses
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J. T. WALLIS & SON

•

GO(
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7 to 1
Pilot
—
1
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- top

Outdates every other
car on the road!
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The Public Is Cordially Invited

Rupert E. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
anneunces that his office will
be
CLOSED THURSDAYS
except by appointment
beginning Nov. 1st.
Professional Bldg.
204 So. 5th St.
Ph. 225
Murray, Ky.

'Teenage Vote Is Uncertain
Factor In The State Today

Ill
id

•

REV. THOMAS 0. PARISH

Bunny Bread

•

a
(4

First Christain Church
THROUGH FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK

3

Hear These Evangelisti c Messages
"He Came To Himself"
"Salesman of Slavery"
"What Time Is It"
"The Question of Belief"
I

But how they- will vote If they
go to the PiAls is another Rues/ion. Experience in Georgia. the
only other state where 18 is the
:egal voting age, indicates.
youngsters register and sts-ife7a5,
their parents do.

LOVOf a

ti

t,

'

tri,

tL

at the

roAgr

I

II'
J.

Gospel Messages

It's simply wonderful!
streus
WHEN LOAF —the delicious
Cake...
op CINNAMON Coffee
comes out of your
toaster!

Goa before pops out ot your
she firs hi* whisps of
soarer
flalnYlful unnomon aroma *is you,
"14sr• corms riscrtng pleasure'
to-11
You cou!dp't onto Oros al the Swilling, - *le caw
laday's
eoporgoodnosof ow raw Kuchen Lock
comet does* dad.'roe .or .t cr.-is or
pop a into your toaster °mdse.,. aeons.
You're simply got to tom id
mg hot.
The firs mok-/•syou•-otouth boo lett you
in store tor yo- or.d every
There's a
Ihis is IT... he clehrious, oid-fosh-oned
innnolfon ooffire co(,you boys &warned
one St VOW tsmiy. Got o uct,isr, Logi
bowl
bot
eby's
vests,
aka.. Th

th
ag

To Hear A Series Of

11
• LOUISVILLE 45 —One of the :dential ballot.
unknown factors in Kentucky
The official 'toting age in Kenvoting today was the teen-aged ,,ucky was lowered to 18 by an
voter. some 300.000 of whom arelamendment to the state Constieligible tt.i cast their first sires- tution, and the exact number of!
teen-agers affected by the change
'is unknown.
However, the state Department
of Health, which keeps records
on births and deaths. estibated
the change added about 150.000
voters to the registration roils.
It did so by calculating that
about 50.000 Kentuckians celebrate their 18th birthday each
year.
Since the voting age amendment affected not only 18-yearold youths, but also those 19 and
20 years old, this would indicate
a grand total of 150,000 new voters as a direct result of the new
voting age.
In addition, there is another
class of young people who were
eligible today Hy vote for the first
time in a presidential election —
those vihei range in age from 21
to 24 years._ This group could
SERVE
not vote four years ago because
they were not 21 years co!' age at
sliced... AS IS
the time.
Adding the two groups together — all of, those between 18
and 24 years of age — produces
a grand total of at least 300.000
'n serve NOT
new presidential' election voters.
Of that number it .would be
impossible to determine how
many will actually vote, since not
all are registered and some that
I are may not go to the polls.

as
alto

If straw votes taken in Ken!lucky high schools end college
mean anything, the new voter,
have minds of their own and will
!not follow in the traditionally
1Den‘ocratic footsteps of their
parents.

Evangelist - Rev. Thomas 0. Parish
Widely travelled and a speaker_of
Parish

will bring inspirational
WE SINCERELY

great

experience, Rev.

messages everyone should hear.

iNvrrE

YOUR

Co-op

The Big M for'57 with

DREAM-CAR DESIGN

PRESENCE

See this stmightoutoltomonow car •
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(iigortrilleirmy rDertler.k

Howard Nichols, Pastor
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has learned how to peel a potato seder. pitched a tea as part
without wasting much of the of the program.
Guided missiles are robot weataxpayers money. A new peeler
duos everything but dig the eyes pons, which can be directed to
from the spuds. Fir t..at, you a target by instruments Luilt
have to use a knife. And the Into the device, or by commands
potatoes are not pared down originating outside. It has been
to the size of peanuts any more. said of the missile: "There is
The United Givers, which puts no cockpit, no pilot. Instead,
all of our giving into a single there is a built-in intelligence
parcel, had a little luncheon. crammed into black boxes."
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
The sponsors asked Goldie AUnited Press Staff Correspondent
hearn to march to the platform.
— A man A fast marcher, the fight proWASHINGTON
Can't walk into either the Re- moter did, in the interest of
publican or Democratic head- charity. He fell to talking about
quarters and come out without when he was a boxfighter and
The 4-H Clum met November
wearing a "citation." Campaign Came upon an opponent named 1 in Mrs. Outland's 6th grade
buttons are for free in buckets "Mike Murphy." That was in room. The meeting was called
London. "We went around and to order by our
and cans.
president, EdA portly gentleman was seen around," Goldie said. "I was ward Paschall. He led us in
o
f
the
name
under
fighting
out
main
of
GOP's
the pledges to the flags.
walkout
house wearing five "I Like Ike" 'Tony O'Hearn' and I was clobThe minutes were read by
the
bum,
until
about
dis
bering
buttons on each shoulder. Looked
Maryland Duncan. The program
it
easy,
'take
A FAMOUS NAME in the Consez,
'Mike'
eighth,
like a civilian five-star general.
was given by Charles Duncan
race is that of aviatrix
gress
Jewish.'"
weez
both
Tony
—
Very little work was done
tend Donald Sleffey.
Cochran Odium,
Jaaqueline
so
many
Among the embassies
In Washington during the World
The song America was led by
In California's
candidate
GOP
proto
Series. There were a lot of of the names are hard
Sharyn Willoughby.
district Her opponent ta
29th
ailing grandmothers and govern- nounce. Like the ambassador
We are looking forwa.-1 to
Judge D. S. Saund, a native
ment workers were using up from Cuba, Dr. Mario Nunezde our next meeting in December.
(international)
India.
of
their "leave" with silly abandon. Villavicencio. But there is an
Ruth Roberts, Reporter
One little counter girl at one easy one, Ambassador U. Win,
of t h e government cafeterias from Burma.
Indian and Pakistan diplomats
happened to let a saucer bounce
off her toe. Along about game have their fusses, politically, but
time, she cried in pain and the wives get along right well
fled — to the nearest TV set. here. When Madame G. L. MehRain kept her on the job the ta, wife of the Indian am. bassador, had the idea of a
:
next day. But the day afte
that, another saucer hit the Southeast Asian fashion show
same toe. Also around game for an International Red Cross
luncheon, Begum Mahammed Ali,
time.
* A Difference In The Service You Receive
The Navy Subsistence Office wife of the Pakistani ambasDifference In The Quality Car You Pay For..

Campaign
Pins Are
A Necessity

bt

30 per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e — 6e par word for three days. Classified ads Sr. payable In advanoo.
posts. Farm scales, some timber.
Everalsting stock water. Priced to
sell quick. Oden Paschall, PurN7P
year, phone 94-Y.
TYPE WRITER, Under ts 00 d,
_...
standard size, good condition, RECONDITIONED 5 H. P. single
$35. Call ID 6-3345.
phase 220 colt electric motor.
Exchange Furniture Company,
AUCTION SALE, Wed. Nov. 7,
N7P
phone 877.
010:00 a. m. at John Lax's farm
Vs miles South of Lynn Grove.
14 head of nice dairy cattle, 9
cows, will freshen Dec. Jan. and
Feb., 1 springing heifer, 4 one
specials
year old heifers, horse and trac- DON'T MISS this week's
tor drawn tools. Terms cash. on bedroom suites, mattresses,
We made
N7P and living room suites.
Auctioneer, Luck Burt.
a good buy, you can too. Trade
GOOD PAIR work mules. See in you: old suite now and save
Raymond Crawford. Murray Rt. money. Come in let us show you
NW how to trade. Used beds, living
1, South of Gibbs Store.
room suites and sofa beds priced
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick house to sell. See them now. Seaford
on Whitnel Ave. Owner moved and Ray Furniture and Appliance
7 to Fulton. See Dan K. Taylor, Co. Phone 1824,
1 TC
N6C
•
Phone 1842-J.

FOR SALE

•

I

1

51 ACRE FARM. 5 miles West
Puryear. Milk, school bus, mail
route. 8 room house newly decorated inside and out. Basement.
New water system. Modern bath
•, and kitchen. Loti out buildings in
• top repair. New fences with steel

dtADICATE

PREVEts.

THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
3
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phan* aa1

Kelley's Pest
Control

NOTICE

LOOK. Alum doors $39.50 installed. Windows $14.75 up.
Manufactured by Weather Master, Campbellsville, Ky. Home
Comfort Company, 18th at Maih
GALLON Butane storage
N1OP above ground tank. White House
St. Phone 1303.
N8C
Grocery, phone 928-W.

[WANTED to BUY I
.500

- Bus. Opportunities

1

ATTRACTIVE Opening for alert
educated man or woman age 23
to 55, for work of national importance with Marshall Field
owned enterprise. Must be well
groomed, of excellent character
and available by Dec. 1. Experience in teaching or organization
work helpful but not required.
Car an asset. For local interview,
Ledger
write full to box 32-C,
& Times, giving age, education,
experience, address and telephone
N5C
number

FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
Wilson, State
Wayne
contact
NI1C
Farm Agent, phone 321.

FOR RENT

I

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their many acts
of kindness, messages of sympathy and beautiful floral offerings
received during our recent bereavement and in the loss of our
beloved wife and mother, Mrs.
D. M. Karnes.
We especially want to thank
the ministers for their consoling
words and the doctors for their
kind attention, also Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home for their
kindness. May God bless each
of you.
The Family of
Mrs. D. M. Karnes

UNFURNISHED APT., Kentucky
Newly
Singer Sewing machine repre- & Ryan, $30 per month.
sentative in Murray. For sales, decorated. Available now. Phone
N5P
service, repair contsct Leon Hall, 721 for appointment.
Charles B. Wilson arid others
TFC
1817 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M
to Boyce Wilson lot deed
from
4 ROOM HOUSE. 4 miles
Murray off Lynn Grove HighVan B. Radcliff to W. H.
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter way. $20 month. Phone 934-M
AlumAlhom
with
and summer
N7P Cannes and wife 12 acres $1.00
or 877.
inum Triple - Track combination
storm -screen windows and doors. 3 ROOM APARTMENT. Hot and
D1C cold water. 414 North 5th. Call
Bucy Building Supplies.
N8C
2055.
HAVE OPENED New shop, Alnico
Heights for your needs on TV.,
radio and electrical appliances.
wiring and repairing. Pickup and
delivery service. Call Cope's TV
and Radio Service. Call 941-W-1 $2.00 HOURLY Possible doing
day or night, Almo Heights. N7C light assembly work at home. No
experience necessary. Writ e,
Garage Door bears Sanca Mfg. Co.. 8507 West Third,
ONLY ON
"Overmark
trade
this famous
N6P
Los Angeles 48, Calif.
head Door". See at Bucy BuildD IC
ing Supplies.

LE—a—
ncl 'Transfers

1

HELP WANTED

- by

•

tots&
William and audray Kollity Roos. C1.111 bor Ifalloy
Maas ê CO. DOW.I. Copyright e Mb by
gins Snitures Syndicate.
.stributed by

talk to me, can't you? Waiter our house. He preferred blondes.
CHAPTER 32.
Back in the living room, I put
fall out that window, did
didn't
beover
I MOVED the recorder
the tapes in my coat pocket
be?
Stubthe
1 side the phone, found
There was no way I could get
Stubby: Who cares about Wet_
ty number and put it on. After
out the back of our apartment
ter?
checked
I
machine,
the
completely
starting
Were
we
house;
Anita: You did the world a jammed in by other buildings. I
to see if Steve could hear all
the yesto
stairs
right over the phone., He said favor, think of it that way.
the
went down
Steve spoke to t:ne. "Connie, it's Libule door. I had a plan of sorts.
that he could and I Started it
can't
I
too loud, it's blurring.
again.
I waited, listening, until I heard
bus come up my side of the
Anita: Come on, Stubby, let's hear."
all
that
"Is
dawn.
it
I turned
street. The second its nose blockstreet,
talk . . . It Us have a Nice little
right?"
ed Kipp's view of our door, I was
talk
"Yes."
through it, up the three steps
don't
talk,
wanna
Don't
Stubby:
"Did you miss any? Wait, I'll to the sidewalk, racing eking belemma have a nice little talk. start it over."
side the bus, keeping it between
Just u-anna.go to steep.
"No, this is what I want to Kipp and me. Ninety-nine out of
you
what
Renicntber
Anita:
hear . . . listen."
a hundred'busses slowed down
we re saying at dinne r, Stubby?
Stubby: Drunker .. . the• dope
, on to a stop at this corner. This
sitten
.
.
.
About how you . . .
was eten drunker
one didn't. I ran beside it like a
Stubby: Dinner? We hare din- a window sill like that . . . a mad woman. Just awe reached
dinner?
have
duck.
we
satin'
Where'd
wit!
the corner, it pullet:I ahead of me.
Anita: So you could make it I scooted around the corner and
Anita: At Margiotti's, you relook like an accident, huh? That leaned against a wall, gasping.
m, tuber.
Stubby: That's right, Margiot- was smart, Stubby ... last AugIn a moment I could move
!Vs. I got reservations at Margi- ust, and the police still think it again, and in a little while I was
to
town
was an accident.
otti's. Hardest place in
running. When I got to Third
Stubby: Never thought any dip Avenue I took a thorough look
qit reservations . . . but I got
right,
I
tonight,
all
smart,
I'm
Even
ferent. Oh,
thins, didn,t IF
at the block behind me. Kipp
Frit tired, too . . . I'm tired,
got them.
wasn't in sight.
Anita: Wait, Stubby, don't fold
Anita: You were telling me
I started slowly down the west
Walter,
hated
You
now,
up
Walter.
side of Third Avenue, searching
about
Stubby: I'm so tired I should for Steve. I heard him call to me
didn't you, Stubby?
Stubby: Who says so? Who get a gold medal for it.
before I saw bins. He was standAnita: Wait, Stubby . .. oh, ing in the narrow entrance to
says I hated Walter?
the
donuts you, Stubby,
the cold water fiats above a
I stood there, bent over
A telephone-bell shrilled on the buteher shop. I went to him,
machine, straining to hear every
its
ped into the vestibule and put
word. Stubby's drunken mum- recording: it was cut off on
my arms around his neck.
bling went on. Anita's voice, hus- second ring,
,
Anita: Hello? Well, thanks ...
the tape
"Connie,
ky, insidious, leading him further
„Yes, here they are. Steve,
it!
on. There was nothing that I and the same to you. Who is
should I come to the office with
hadn't heard before, nothing that Oh, just a second.
The recording ended. I spoke you?"
I had forgotten.
Don't
into the phone.
"Noe you go back to the school.
Stubby: Don't remember.
"Steve, did you hear anything I'll call you there. I think I've
wanna talk about it. Just wanna
that . . . what is it.
got it, Connie, but I might be
go to sleep.
"Connie, you've got to get that wrong. Maybe it's nothing, a
Anita: Sit up, Stubby! Come
tape to me. Without Kipp follow- washout."
on, sit up!
„But what is it, Steve? Maybe
all
Stubby: Stubby's tired ... very, ing you. If he sees me, it's
over."
can help you figure it."
I
tired.
very
"I'll manage somehow. Where
His head jerked up. He was
Anita: Listen, Stubby, let's you
seeing something hideous over
and nic have a drink. That'll
block
our
in
you
lovely
for
"I'll wait
my shoulder.
wake you up. There's sonic
.,Kipp," he said.
off Third Avenue. Walk down the
Scotch in the kitchen.
street"
the
another
of
side
west
for
He grabbed my wrist, dragged
Stubby: Too late
me through the door. He pulled
drink.
"If you can't shake Kipp, don't me, stumbling, running, racing,
Anita: We'll snake it a nightcome. But you've got to shake up five flights of stairs. Be thrust
cap, shall we?
that tape open the roof door. I followed him
Stubby: Too late for a night- him. I've got to hear
want to take it through it. He hesitated a mocap ... must be morning. What once more. I
down to. the office and figure it ment and I caught up to him.
tone is it!
To our left was the wall of a
Anita: It's not et-en twelve- out.
"I'll get it to you, Steve."
higher building. Steve turned to
thirty .. the evening's young
"Hurry . . . but be careful." the right and, almost before I.
yet.
"Yes, Steve."
realized what he was going to
Stubby: Not for Stubby, it's
I went to the bedroom, peeked do, he had jumped to the next
not young. That's cause I'm
its
of
one
cautiously through
building roof.
drunk.
..Come on, Connie .
windows. Across the street, leanAnita: No. you're not.
window.
furrier's
a
against
I looked down into the fiveStubby: Sure I am. Very, vcrY ing
a cigarette, looking a.s story chasm. I shuddered.
drunk. Tonight's the night to get smoking
as an Errol Flynn,
"Steve, I can't .
drunk. Everybody should get dcbonaire
Romeo. Wendell Kipp. A
"All right: Stall Kipp off somedrunk tonight. Why aren't you was—iny
stately, gorgeous model from the how. 111 call you at the school."
drunk! It's your duty.
place, the BarHe ran to the roof door, tried
Anita: Stubby, wake up!Please, models' roosting
bizon up the Avenue, waltzed it. It was locked. He went to the
Stubby.
from
away
stepped
past him. He
next roof door, and it opened for
Stubby: Tired, so tired.
the better., to catch him. He waved, blew me a kiss,
Anita: Here, Stubby, this'll the window,
this'll wake her rear view. I felt not the and he was gone.
”take you feel better,
slightest pang of jealousy. I
you up.
he would jilt me and
Stubby: Don't like Scotch ... prayed that
Steve has found escape but
follow her for a while.
Reed
I'm a bourbon habit
bark against the what beeame• of Connie?
settled
He
.
.
.
ltby
Stu
us.
to
Anita: m
.looked toward Chapter 33 b.-_eyes
his
window,
can
you
now
There,
bottoms up.

Above, the sensational new sing
ing star, Oreste and Rita Moreno
as the tavern wench in a scene

from "The Vagabond King," with
Kathryn Grayson opening tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
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It Does Make A Difference
who you buyyour carfrom

CROSS WORD
beentsiody's
M
new*

and
touching

1--tiww,•

12—Rimed
13—Falsehood
14—Di
estuary
15—Employ ed
16—Ever> ono
17—Baker's
products
13—Fairners
20—Resides
22—Hurl
24—Flabylonlan
deity

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
PUZZLE

36—Country of
Asia
MI—American
essioist
39—Eft
41—Compass point
42—Rosters
44—Part of -to be"
46—Soft sheepskin
48—Wrinkled
62—Stings
54—Journey
57—Fabulous bird
59—Alm
GU—Military
assistant
61—Room in
harem
62—Island In
Mediterranean
63—rrslne animal
64—Through
62—Reinalnder
DOWN
1—Blunt end

AAO
U[
CMG! ALIT0 013
UOMUMD OO
MOOR ROOM
OUDOMOUL3 MO
COMM OGO ONO
MS ABU UOM OD
AOM ROO MOOR
OM MOMMOOP
ODUOM 9MOO
02O 00 OOOMOM
MOM OOMM MOMO
ROM =GM MMOW

&—Attltud•
3—Region
4—Lessen
6—Kills
6—Be ill
7—Pinochle term
3—Supplicate
9—Caudal
appendage
/
/
/0
."
.777r
7
5 6
..",
10—City in Russia
11—Free ticket
i‘it
19—Fruit cake
15
2
21—Pronoun
23—River in Italy
/7
/6
c
26—Man's
nickname
/;20 21
26— Frosen water
9
/9
I
27—Recent
29—Compass Itttint
23
31—Likely
32—Extinct bird
-3535 —
tte----,Ivratrttnns nart
26—Exists
7
'
16
M
A
37—British
pit
36 36
streetcar
45—Meddle
g91
r/4Z .0
53
43—Beast of
burden
45—Pronoun
47—Man's rsm•
I
48—Pieree
45—Great Lake
50—Opera by Verdt
6I—Let fall
53—Part in play
42.
410
£4—Fla
, 156—Narrow,
lj
65
63
board
_
,
63—Poem
restaurant
33—Preposition
'.:0—Liantern
31—High card

r.

THE-BLONDE
DANCING
DIED-KELLEY
ROOS
'wise ins Dodd.

FHA News

Female Help Wanted

PASCHALL CLEANER'S n o w
open for business. Been closed
Paschal)
due to illness. Free pick-up and PRESSER, will train.
,_.
delivery service. Call 87. N17C Cleaner's, 1301 West Main. N7

, Congress Hop

* A
* A Difference In The Guarantee You Get

WE SELL QUALITY
WE GIVE SERVICE
WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY
—SEE US TODAY —
1956 FORD Fairlane 4-dr. Sedan. This is a nice low
mileage beauty! See it and drive it today.
1955 CHEVROLET 210 Sedan. Real sharp, and 2tone too!
1953 PONTIAC 4-dr. Beautiful Big 8, with all the
equipment.
1953 FORD 2-tone, 2-dr. Locally owned and real
good! See it and drive it.
1953 FORD 2-dr. with Overdrive. Really tip-top.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-door Deluxe. Real nice!
1951 FORD. Locally owned and A-1 mechanically.
1949 FORDS (3 to choose from) priced high and
low!
—
2-Ton with real tires, body,
1
1952 CHEVROLET /
and motor!
2-Ton Pickup. Real nice, priced right.
1
1950 GMC /
1942 CHEVROLET Pickup with good,motor, body
and clean!
1952 BIG CHEVROLET 2-TON. Long wheel base,
luw mi eagt tr-ttek.
real Hite and

"WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN"

HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales

Phone 682

East Main Street

NNW ist 11•16•1111•••.••••■••• bib

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

**
3'14

•••• al Po
•••••
.••• by boned F•o•r• byn•••••. mg.

11.111.1W ffoe -4
-.41100

d674/-5;41.4.1/.1--

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
f —AN.'ELIGIBLE FO'
SADIE HAWKINS DAY
RACEf!"-IT'LL BE EAS'I
TKETCH HIM,
DEARIE—

HE GOT TENDER
rf-JEST
FEET..
CHASE HIM UP
poiNTFD
ROCK
ROAD,

Nar i
NOT Tsar!!
AH'LL

flIteV

GM Civilises-,

by Raeburn Van Buren

AERIE an' SLATS
WHIDI'LL IT 8E, CHARLIE -SUE GROGGINS OR YOUR BOAT?
THAT'S A SURE
WAY 0'FINDIN'
OUT WHICH
COMES FIRST

I-I'D RATHER.
KIND OF BUILD UP
TO SEEING SUE,
5045:

YOU DON'T HAVE RD FRET ABOUT SUE
BEING ,SORE AT YOU, PAL. SHE'LL UNDERSAPID ONCE SHE
NEARS ABOUT
YOUR ACCIDENT;

HEY, GNARL I E -YOU FORGET YOUR.
2 NEVER. THOUGHT I'D
OWN BOAT'
LIVE TO SEE THE DAY;

IN YOUR
LIFE.'
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Women's Page
.

Phone 694-M-4 or

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mr. and Mrs. Kerney Bailey
recently visited friends 'at Fort
Smith and Fort Chaffee, Ark.
Mr. Bailey was stationed at Fort
Chaffee when he served his tenure of service with the United
'Settee Army.
The Baileys were accompanied
by Mrs. Ken Cremer, Mrs. Jackie
Burkeen, and Mrs. Tommy Carroll who spent the weekend with
their husbands who are stationed
at Fort Chaffee with the Army.
Crerner and Burkeen are taking
their basic training while Carroll
has completed his basic-

Members Attend
Friendship Night
Members of Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern
Star attended the annual friendship night observed by Esther
Chapter No. 5 on 'Thursday evening, November 1, at the Masonic
-. Temple in Paducah_
Those attending were Mrs.
Christine Kelly. Mrs. Ora Lee
Farris, Mrs. Mildred Belt and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Mrs.
Kelly served as guest officer
filling the stationed of Elects.
••••
FOR THE WAISTLINE
NEW YORK Tr —Here's a
dessert for the waistline watchers. Arrange fresh grapefruit seebons and cranberry sauce in
alternating layers in sherbet
glasses. Chill and lerve.

—LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
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(Continued from Page One)
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ALL STUDENTS WITH
STUDENT ACTIVITY
CARDS WILL BE
GIVEN A DISCOUNT
ON ADMISSION

PRIZES

0
0.

AVOID THE RUSH AND SAVE MONEY!!
DURING OUR

Store-Wide Business Adjustment Sale
Nice Selection In Our —
• CHINAWARE
• GLASSWARE
• POTTERY • GIFTS • WROUGHT IRON
• BRASS
• COSTUME JEWELRY

The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will hold its regular meeting at the Woman's Club House
on Thursday, November 8, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs Oneida Br vd, president,
urges a:: memb,rs t,, attend.

Visit Our Hardware and Household
Departments for BIG SAVINGS!
• TOYS, GREATLY REDUCED!

Graham Home To Be
Scene Of Meeting
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ann
Graham. 905 Main Street, on
Friday, November 9, at seventhirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. C. J. Bradley, president,
urges all members to attend and
to note the change in date.

FUN GIFTS

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

Woodmen Circle To
Meet On Thursday

"COLLEGE

6

THREE
DAYS ONLY

Cu om

••••

NIGHT IS

•
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Mr. and Mrs. Prentice F. Darnell of Lynn Grove are the par- ;
ents of a son. Jessie Ray, weighing six pounds 13 ounces, born
on Friday. October 26, at the ,
Murray Hospital.
•• •
A son, Steven Lee, weighing i
seven pounds, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Wayne Mathis of '
Benton on Saturday. October 27,
at the Murray Hospital.
••• •
Susan Elizabeth is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. John
Franklin Daniel of Hernando.
Miss., for their daughter. weigh- '
iris seven pounds three ounces,
born on Sunday, October 28, at I
the Murray Hospital.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franklin
Duncan of Dexter announce the
birth of a son, Charles Martell,
weighing seven pounds l014
ounces. born on Thursday, October 18, at the Murray HospitaL
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WED. and THURS.

Carway 441

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SH PPING EARLY

illurrayans Return
From'Motor Trip
To Fort Chaffee

'Activities

(Continued from Page One)
Also on the ballot today was
Ballard 4-H; Johnny Chipps,
Livingston 4-H; Betty Smith, Gov. A. B. Chandler's propOsal
Calloway 4-H; Sandra &dwell, for a $:00 million bond issue
ewsew'
Calloway 4-H; Vernon Blewett, which would be used to match
Reidland FFA; Dale Spencer,
Lynn Grove FFA; Inez Todd, soy FFA,
Jerry W. Dyer, CalloCallooay I-H; Bobby Walker, way 4-H;
David Hall, Calloway
(Continued from Page One)
Kirksey FFA; Jimmy 'Pace, Bal- 4-H; Jimmy
Thompson, Murray
(Continued from Page One)
lard Memorial FFA; Joe Davis, Training
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
FFA and Billy Bazzell.
Wood said the Egyptians were a bit ...Britain has rightfully Carlisle 4-H; Ronald Rogers,
the Woman's Association of the
Trigg Kirksey FFA.
holding down the out-gunned made much of her developing 4-H; Phillip Rogers,
Kirksey
College Presbyterian Church will
Judges for the show were
paratroopers with Russian SU- the first plant to prouce elec- ,FFA; John Mayfield,
Fulton 4-H Arlie Scott, professor of animal
rimeet at the home of Mrs. Mary 100s, armored and self-propelled
"'I
tricity, on the industrial scale, and Bobby Walker, Kirksey FFA.
I
g
'Brown at two o'clock.
husbandry at Murray State Colmillimeter
guns.
100
from
atomic
energy.
The
Light
—
Max
Queen
E. Jerrell, Bal- lege; Ray Hopper, head of
••••
1
FOR CHRISTMAS THIS. YEAR
the
:
Air and naval bombardments pulled the switch that set the lard 4-H; Nancy Bazzell,
Callo- Kentucky Livestock Improvement
Murray Aasembly No. 19 Or- Covered the commando landings
1
plant working. One paper had a way 4-H; Randall Mullins. HickAssociation and beef specialist
der of the Rainbow for Girls from ships which had been
seven-column streamer, "T h e man 4-H; Wells Owen, Murray from the
University of Kentucky
will meet at the Masonic Hall hovering off shore since the
Atomic Age Begins." Of course, Training FFA; Jerry Falwell,
at seven o'clock.
first of three waves of para- that is an overstatement. That Kirksey FFA; Eddie Clyde Hale, and Robert Caldwell of Jackson
•• ••
Packing Co. at Jackson, Tenn.
troopers dropped into the area forgets our submarine, but
its Calloway 4-H; Donald Rogers,
Bill Padon of Kentucky UtiliWednesday, November 7
Monday.
is a remarkable step forward ... Trigg 4-H; Bobby Bazzell, Kirk- ties was the showmanship
The Executive Board of the
judge.
Paratroopers Secure Port
Well may Britain rejoice that
Murray High PTA will meet at
bombarding the radioactive waste is now availenemy
is
"The
America's Leading Encyclopedia
1:30 p.m. at the Carter School
city by air and sea." an Egyptian able for use in hospitals in treaton South 13th Street.
communique said. The Egyptian ing deep-seated canced ... Let us
••••
Watch schoolwork improve
army, police and population are have more such use of nuclear
Thursday, November 8
streets." energy, but let us still develop
with
the
fighting
World Book at home.
in
firecely
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
French paratroopers had se- our weapons for security in a
World Book is easy to use,
Circle will meet at the Woman's
cured Port Faud, across the warturn ard tending-toward-war
easy to understand—
Club House at seven - thirty
canal from Port Said, and taken world.
o'clock.
makes learning fun so that
across
bridges
two
the
of
one
•• • •
children want to know more.
Anglo - American cooperation
the canal intact_ The other was
The East Side Homemakers destroyed.
marks plane production. Britain
For more information, write
:lub will meet at the Health
rejoices in being able to export
phone ...
or
Center at on-thirty o'clock.
in
resumed
Heavy fighting
$10 clown $6 a month
727 aircraft this year. She is no
••••
Port Said after the Egyptian less happy that
she has received
ARISTUt RAT knIuitutetb 'MRS HOLLIS
The Alter Society of St. Leo's governor first accepted and then
ROBERTS
her first of ten Douglas DC 7C
Church will meet at the home of rejected surrender terms.
Phone 1011
long-range
aifTiners.
The
fell
M rs. Clyde Johnson at seven"It is abundantly clear that
fleet will give BOAC a needed
MRS. EULA MAE DOHERTY
REFUGEES from revolt-torn Hungary huddle in 'a police truck, in
thirty o'clock.
this rejection was due to inShot in the arm if she is to
Amino. Austria.
/lett noi Nona! Radiophoto)
Phone 694-W-3
tervention by Cairo," a coin—
muruque issued by joint com- maintain her place in transatlan
The Wesleyan Circle of the mand headquarters on Cyprus tic travel...The last day of October I heard two notable lecFirst Methodist Church will meet said.
at 7:30 in the social hall of the { Anglo-French hopes for a tures, illustrated by slides. In
church.
I quick victory in the canal nose- the afternoon I head Captain
••••
dived with the announcement' Streather tell of the ascent of
Friday. November 9
that the Port Said fighting had Kanchenjunga, a mountain in
India more than 28,000 feet high.
The Ann Hasieltine Class of resumed.
the Memorial Baptist church will
The Egyptians still were He with three others reached the
meet at the home of Mrs. Ann strongly armed with tanks, in- top. From there they could see
Graham. 905 Main, at seven thirty cluding some Russian T34 tanks much of Tibet. He showed pico'clock. Note change in date.
which were known to be in tures of many close places and
•• • •
use. The Egyptians also said wonderful escapes from danger.
Saturday. November 10
thousands of volunteers were The Buddhists had stipulated
The Captain Wendel Ourv pouring into the canal zone to that they must not go to the exact top of the mountain lest some
chapter of the DAR will meet aid the army.
of the-gods be disturbed. The
a: the home of Mrs. W. S. Swann
Call For Volunteers
at :w.,-thirty o'clock.
The Egyptian call for volun- captain showed us tracks in the
••••
teers from other nations also snow and jovially asked us to
The Dorcus Sunday School increased the possibility for decide how close they came to
Class of the First Baptist Church drawn out fighting. Russia has the top. Anyway, the Buddhists
will meet at the Dairy Ann Inns I said repeatedly that -volunteers" said that the gods were angered.
from 'behind the Iron Curtain Proof? One of the party died
for breakfast at seven o'clock.
would flock to Egypt's aid should down at one of the lower camps.
she be attacked. In addition. In th_a_eventas Vheard Dr. D
her military pacts with her Arab and ,who has led 27 campaigns
neighbors have not yet been of excavation since 1924 at
called into force.
Byblos, some distance north of
The Captain Wendell Our y
London already was reacting ancient Tyre and Sidon,
explain
shapter of the Daughters of the nervously to • Soviet note sent in French
his excavations. With
American Revolution will meet , to the prime ministers of Britain great difficulty
I tried to see and
at the home of Mrs. W.S. Swann. I and Israel warning that Russia hear this
scholar explain h i a
West Main Street. on Saturday, was prepared to use force to work.
November 10, at two - thirty "crush the aggressors and reIn these war clouds, which I
tore peace" in the Middle East. pray
o'clock in the afternoon.
London newspapers promptly time may have passed by the
Mrs. Henry Elliott will be- the
you read this, it is heartenohostess. All members-are urged labelled the So v iet note a ing
indeed in a world of much
"threat"
and
id
printed
el
w
y
attend.
o
• • ••
Premier Nikolai Bulganin's hy- violence and oppression to recall
the respbtLse of West Germany,
pothetical question:
HOT MOCHA
"In what position would Bri- Denmark, Holland, Sweden, Potain have found herself had she land, Britain, and America to
your
NEW YORK op, —Hot mocha ' been attacked by more -powerful the distressed people in Hungary
Is a delicious beverage to serve I states possessing all types of with medical and food assistance.
on chilly autumn days. Combine modern weapons of destruction"?
Daniel Boone first viewed the
2 tablespoons cocoa. 2 tablespoons
Prime Minister Anthony Eden
sugar, a dash of salt and lo cups land French Premier • Guy Mollet 1 "beautiful Levels of Kentucky,"
milk and 2 cups coffee. Heat and held urgent telephone consulta- 1June 7, , 1769. Boone tarried in
add 1 teaspoon pure vanilla ex- tions, and Mollet summoned the , Kentucky until 1771. spending
tract.
United States ambassador for ' most of this time in what is
further talks.
'now Mercer County.

Jo Burkeen, Editor.

Tuesday, November 6
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at seven-thirty o'clock.'
• •••
The Foundational Sunda y
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck supper at the home of Mrs. Robert
Ray Buckingham at six o'clock.
••••
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church will have its luncheon meeting in the social hall of
the church at eleven o'clock.
• •• •
Groups I. II, and IV of the
CW7 of First Christian Church
will meet in the educational
building of the church at twothirty o'clock.

Cisb N.

TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1956
federal funds and give Kentucky I personally contributed $1,000 to
a billion dollar highway building ! the Stevenson
campaign, but has
program o‘er the next decade.
I
had
very
little
to say In favor of
Oddly, the bond issue question
could have an effect on the out- !the presidential nom:aee.
come of the presidential a n d
He has made a few perfunctory
senaotrial races.
gestures of party unity, but there
Chandler. at sharp political
odds with Wet/let-by and Clem- has been no particular effort to
ents, ..nd very 11.4awa•
at best organize state employes and other
over Stevenson, has given only members of .the Chandler organthe most meager support to the ization behind the ticket. to get
Democratic ticket this fall. He out the vote.

111111111 INIABIROSITNIR wens. at the UN during deliberations
1 over the Middle .at strife show Egypt's Delegate Omar Louth
I (upper, tight) talking animatedly with U. S. Delegate Henry
Cabot Lodge; United Kingdom Delegate Sir Pierson Dixon
(lower, left) and Lodge leaning toward each other for a whispered
Conference. During thaws deliberation' Britain was trying to
forestall a special Gaiters! Amerallly meskin to consider thg 1
(international Soundphotos)
attack on Egypt.
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